uffie Grass Shack Attracts
Oahu hut?" -Yes, it is," "Well . . . en . .
di the
me your name, I’ll check to see if your date is here."
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Nieet
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vtill he held
room 49 re

I came to . . ."
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si who signed up for dates with delegates to the AWA convention
u su
sh, visiting women at Hawaiian huts set up in the Men’s gym where
at 915 Saturday night. Maybe we’ll hear the escorts humm’ g
l ’aheduled
Want.’ Go Back To My Liffle Grass Shack .
titer the affair: "I
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AFTERNOON HOP OFFERS
BID TO SPARTAN KNIGHT
DANCE AS DOOR PRIZE

1(14 I

Number 121

Planning Spardi Gras ...

Knight semi -formal spring dance will be given
door prize at the afternoon dance which will be held in
corner’s gym today from 4 to 6, Social Affairs committee heads
ounce. The Spartan Knight dance will be held at the San Jose
Aalry dub tomorrow evening.
Jack Harcourt and his four-piece orchestra will supply music for
bid to the Spartan

the

oy as

the dance this afternoon. Admission will be 10 cents per person.
The Social Affairs committee
will continue to hold afternoon
dances if students show sufficient
interest in this one, announces
Peggy McDonald, committee chairman. Today’s dance will be the
best afternoon dance ever given
at State college, adds Miss McDonald.
Attendance at the noon dance
sponsored by the committee yesterday was large enough to warrant the continuance of noon dances, says Harriet Mannina, but
even larger attendance is expected at future dances.

Good Seats
till Available
or ’Hamlet’
;sod seats are still available for
Wednesday and Saturday night
miances of "Hamlet" which
o be presented from April 23
I in the Little Theater, acAvg to Director Hugh Gillis.
Ikkets for the Shakespearean
lady are on sale in room 159,
Speech office, for the rest of
j week and next week. All seats
7the four presentations are re-

Credential Fees
April 18 is the deadline for students receiving credentials in the
education field to pay their credential fees to Miss Viola Palmer
in the Registrar’s office.
Certified check and money orders will be acceptable but checks
and cash can not be taken, Miss
Palmer said.
All students on probation should
go to the Personnel office at once
for consultation about their programs. Appointments may be made
at the office any time.

oily a few tickets are available
:the Thursday performance and
as for Friday night remain,
is stated.
Ming the large cast of 40
,ers is James Clancy, instructthe Speech department. Otheatured players are Lawrence
::tlenhall and Ray Irwin of the
twit faculty, and Elizabeth
e. Barber Trelease, Clarence
.aell, and Joseph Jurachich,
ts.

riday

NOVELTY MUSIC FEATURE
OF KNIGHT’S DANCE
’coolly numbers by the or-’ra
on of the
-.:uons of the "Spartan Nite of

wil be

featured ART STUDENTS
.1’S" at the San Jose Country
WIN AWARDS IN
Friday night.
semi -formal dance, given by
Knights, men’s honorary ANNUAL SHOW
’e fraternity, presents the ;
of Gene Goudron and his or-a.
Aron has notified Clarence
dance chairman, that his,
is working on several
nt gems to add to the eve, tun. Goudron and his band
00 a clever
novelty built
.1 the theme of "Ten Nights
Barroom".
obtaining Goudron for our

enter-

" think we have gotten
the best in the way of
hereabouts. His orchestra is
Plenty smooth
by those who
, neind him at Santa Cruz,
- city, and
other popular

at
ii exceedingly popular at
lieges and
and
. ;0end of the universities,
month is ached,., 7

to!’

and tomorrow
are the
we days to
drop courses for
S.aring Quarter,
announces
1.esi. registrar.

Jose

State

college

students won awards at the preview of the sixth annual San Jose
Art League show held at the Civic
auditorium Monday night.
In the water color division Seymour Locks, president of Delta
Epsilon, national honorary art
first
awarded
was
fraternity ,
prize,

Ruth Grit litho was awarded
first prize in the sculpture ceramic
I
division. Bob Mathison won first
, prize and Wayne Rose third in the
Mathison we
’ drawing division.
on his pencil portrait, "Betty".

the senior dance ,
U ’versa)/ of California,"
’
Russo.

inn.
inst bays To
Drop Cotirses

Seven San

Putting their heads together
In planning the huge spring
carnival which will be held May
2 are: sitting, Beverly Byrnes,
Geraldine Monnot, Lorraine Titcomb, Chairman Reed Surber,
Jerrie Jurras, and Don Anderson. Standing are Tom Taylor,
Denny
Schrader,
Margaret
Morrissey, Bob Payne, and Dave
Atkinson. Not in the picture are
Verne Williams, Bill Raye, Fred
Hauck, Chuck Brown, and Ed
Smithey.

Mailman Gets
3500 Student
Letters Today
Near the 3500 mark, the flood
of letters which resulted from yesterday’s all-college letter-writing
assembly will be mailed to Sacramento today, according to Dean
of Men Paul Pitman.
"In addition to the mass of
mail we are relying on certain
’key letters’ to senators, assemblyment, public relations men and in: luential citizens from friends and
relatives in the college," he stated.
Winners in the letter-writing
contest, which closed Tuesday afternoon, will be announced early
next week, accordingto Pitman, allowing time for a more complete
judging of the letters. Over 100
entries were received.
Calling on legislators, friends
and relatives of students in the
State capitol, the letters were
written to influence active backinc and support for the $1,200,000
building expansion measure now in
the legislature and was the first
all-college assembly of its kind
San Jose States history.

Deadline For Three Functions
Sign -Up Extended Until Today
Spardi Gras activities became a reality with the signing of over
50 men students for the whiskerino contest, 12 queen candidates, end
booth locations for 26 organizations yesterday.
Deadlines for the three functions have been extended until today.
Queen and whiskerino sign-ups will be held in the quad from 12

AWA Convention
Registration
Tomorrow Noon
Opening at San Jose State for
the first time in its 13
history,

the

annual

year

Student Center
Sponsors Dance
Noon

old

AWS-AWA

to 3
o’clock, and booth registering will
be held from 12:30 to 1 o’clock in
the student body president’s office
in the Student Union.
Today le the absolute deadline for organizations to order
prizes for Speed’ Gras concessions. If orders have not been
placed, see Dave Atkinson WM-

mediately.

convention will bring to the colCandidates registered to date
colleges for the queen contest include the
ollowing: Jean Tarbox, sponsored
throughout Alta California, with
’by the Police club, Varsity House,
registration beginning at noon toChi Pi Sigma, Spartan Stags and
morrow and the program to eon- the 406 boys; Barbara Moser, Gamtinue until Sunday noon.
ma Phi Sigma; Marion Smith, Delta Theta Omega, Allenian; Helen
Donovan, Sigma Gamma Omega,
in
the
development
Latest
Eta Mu Pi; Florence Booth, Delta
scheme of entertainment for the Sigma Gamma.
Lois Silver, Alpha Pi Omega,
visitors will be the Open House
sponsored by four of the campus Phi Kappa Pi; Mary Sanchez,
IVWCA; Peggy Richter, Nu Iota
fraternities, Delta Theta Omega,
lege some 150 representatives, ad-

visers

and

deans

from

OPEN HOUSE

Bar-

eggY
Marie MeGrady, Ero Sophlan
Omega, and Gamma Phi Sigma. bara Pulitzer, Beta Chi sigma,
For the benefit of those attending :till/Juts; and Helen Booth. Kappa
Sigma Gamma Omega, Alpha Pi

the parties, the addresses of those
houses follow: DTO at 330 S. 9th,
at 400 S. 12th, APO at 463
S. 2nd, and Gamma Phi at 202
11th. Open Houses will be maintrained for the guests Friday af1,,r noon and early evening.

in sc,c)

The college carried the ceramica division with first prize pre sented to Assistant Professor 0
1yadoT
Art Herbert Sanders; second pri/c
to James Diehl and third prize to
Beginning the
newly organized
Mrs. E. Waddington Smith.
program, the Student Recreational
Seymour Locks took second and Center will sponsor a community
third prize in lithographs. Owen dance in the Student Center club
Welsh, sophomore art major, won rooms at 120 East San Antonio
today noon.
honorable mention in oil colors.
All men and women are invited
The art show will continue for
in the new scheme
the remainder of the week, ac- to take part
developed, will offer
cording to Louis LaBarbera, di- which when
San Jose
art exhibitions. Mounts all types of recreation to
rector
students with little or no
are being exhibited in Gallery B State
coet
of the municipal auditorium,

of

Spardi Gras

BREAKFAST SUNDAY

Kappa sigmaThe 10 organizations who signed
: for game and food concessions and
haven’t signed for a location in
the quad are urged to do so ionmediately, according to Reed Surher, Spardi Gras chairman.

Aptitude Tests
Given May
M 1

It was also announced by AWA
president Jerr ie Jurras, that a
will be given in the
College Tea Room on Sunday
.ii candidates for admission to
morning at 8:30 for deans and ad-Inumlical schools in 1942, who lusve
visers.
not taken the medical aptitude
As president of the Associated test, will be given a chance to do
Women Students and Activities of no May 1 at 2 o’clock In room 103,
San Rote State, Miss Jurras will according to Dr. Jay C. Eider.
No test will be Oven in Dec.ernhead the entire program seconded
by general chairman, Mary Ellen ber as in former years, and all of
Ward. Grace Marie McGrady is those intending to take the test
vice-president, June Gross, secre- then should take it May I. Those
tary and Jean Ellsworth, treasur- interested should sign up in room
103, states Elder.
er.

’breakfast
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of San Jose State College.
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So Much For So Little Effort

You have to hand it to this fellow Dean
Pitman when it comes to putting something
over with the aid of his power of speech.
Prior to the general assembly yesterday
morning there no doubt were many students who looked on this letter writing business with a more or less skeptical attitude,
inspired by their lack of knowledge on the
thing.
After the Dean finished with his little
speech, more than one student was really
won over to the cause of fighting for a better San Jsoe State college of the future.
Many who had kidded about the letter
writing idea as "propaganda," "what is this,
Germany?" and the like, were a little less
skeptical after the Dean had put the bare
facts to them.
There are still many who didn’t like the
idea of being pushed into the letter writing
job, even after the assembly was over. If
they had looked at the whole thing in a
constructive, futuristic manner, they would
no doubt have felt differently.
Sure, many of us are seniors and in a way
may not give a real hang as to what happens to San Jose State college after we get
out. It’s too bad if some of us have that
attitude. Maybe in a couple of years those
!JOHN

HEALEY

The Bystander

and evenings. He must be able to
entertain also, playing piano preferably for group singing. He should
also have an artistic knack in
items in the gift shop.
Pay In $40.00 a month plus room
and board. Job hegins July 1 and
work through labor day.

ranging

ar-

Another job is open to a young
man to work for room in a boarding house for business men. Duties
Include washing dishes, making
beds, and general duties around
the house,

Supporters Of Appropriation Bill
Receive First Set-Back
IS hoped that this letter writing will be of some good, for this
week comes news from Sacramento that is rather discouraging to
the backers of the Appropriation bill that calls for some $1,199,330
for improvements around Washington Square.
Supporters failed Monday to obtain committee approval for a
$10,321,065 building appropriation for the seven state colleges.
IT

V1 Ill at t 1.11111i to :wain sway
legislators later this month
when the IVays and Means comomit tee again discusses the messure. Only four assemblymen gave
their nod to send the metumre bafore the assembly us ith "do pass."
Five voted no, and three did not
TheN

the

shall see the final outcome.
There

seems

to be some
the effectiveness of the letters sent out
yesterday concerning the bill.
Whether such a system holds
water or not is purely hypothetical, but for the sake of
the State colleges may these
letters hold enough pursuesion to sway the next committee vote.

comment as to

A coffee shop needs some one vote.
to start work Monday. April 21.
flours are between 11:30 or 12:30
What seems to be the matter? If
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. to 111
legislators would only look and inp.m.. five hours In all.
I spect the seven state colleges that
are asking for this money, things
Another situation will pay $1.50 might be different. Everyone that
per week and three meals per day. visits this institution that is conRumors have reached the office
nected in some way with educe- that budgets for the various colCouncilors who will teach na- lion or the state recognizes the lege organizations and groups on
ture, crafts, lead a campfire pro- needs of San Jose State college. the campus are due for a considgram, hiking, and swimming are
As former Assemblyman C. C. erable cut.
wanted at a Boy Scout camp in Cottrell states, "The San Jose
Petaluma. Camp period is from Chamber of
Probable budget cutting will he
and the
June 22 to July 13 or councilors Merchants Association have made
may attend for a two or three
study of the college request and
week period for $5.00 per week,
favor it."
He continues in saying that Ow
A delivery Job Is open for a good State college budgets have been
driver all day Tuesdays and Thnrs- juggled at every session of the legdays, with a possibility for more islature.
work during vacation.
If we are going to fight nazism
NEW EQUIPMENT
I and other "isms" we must do it
WELL LIGHTED ROOMS
Students who are interested In by education, he points out.
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES
working for meals are asked to get
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
in touch with Miss Barbarez of
Write for Catalog. Enroll NOM.
the Appointment office. There are
This is the present situation
also several openings for evening
of the appropriation bill.
C. A. Phillips, Director
Within the next month, we
work.

commerce

a

a

suck

are

FLORENCE SCUDERO
students will wish they did their little part
see
they
when
and wrote a letter yesterday,
, Co-eds Versatile
In the first place, large-scale
buy.
a greater San Jose State college and realize rilIME was when the co-ed look- ing will be practical;
and with the
be
the
to
ed
old
enough
a
had
they
when
that they slacked down
support of all of the house,
one
chance to do something in that building up mother of the present day college person, with time to apply to the
miss . . . but each year seems to job. can be hired
to seareh for
program.
bring a younger set of individuals bargains or greater
values mei
The Dean hit it right on the nose when he . . . we don’t mean to say the thus
benefit the
secontjy.
said that those who didn’t write a letter co-eds are childish or anything of the distribution ofhouses,
stores and furit
just
seems
that
the
sort
.
.
.
but
would feel as if they weren’t a part of the
niture, much of it donated by the
college at all, about 2 o’clock yesterday younger sets has a knack of mak- Patron’s Association, can be coo.
ing herself look just as old or as trolly
located for distribution
afternoon.
young as she wishes.
where necessary. In the
third
It isn’t hard to imagine the feelings of
place, groups seeking backing for
Comfort
those persons if they have the least bit of ItCollege
should please the women to new houses will have the coot
conscience.
note the new low childish heels bined experience and aid of the
Another point was brought out by Stu- that are the vogue in footwear this present groups.
dent Body President Bob Payne in his joking season . . . for dress as well as
important will be the inflti
comment that "our children would profit sport . . . these add a new touch Most
of sophistication to college stu- ence on householders. Instead of
from what we are doing right now."
dents . . . as if comfort weren’t being forced to ask for a decent
I’m sure there are many who want their enough. There is this however. . . standard of living from the prints
children to come to San Jose State college the men on the campus may rise home owners’ organization, always
a college that will offer the best, and not In protest for some reason they indifferent or antagonistic Ward
pleas, a united front would
a college that deteriorated from those object to the lower heels on shoes. such
have the prestige and authonty to
Spring
Colors
boom years of 1941 into insignificance.
establish a standard in their own
The Easter Parade was quite
Ycu can’t kid us. We know you’re nuts colorful
houses and then demand that on.
with a number of stuabnut the college, that you’ve gotten a lot dents following the trend this rate householders abide by these
prerequisites or suffer in compass
nut of it, that you want to see it progress
there were many new
in the future. For all this, it’s such a little ,pring pastels and plaids walking ison.
along the grounds. . . and mighty
down and write a letter.
thing to
The move is well-Umed. Coopers.
pretty too. Beige seems to be the
Frirzi.
predominating color with brown live associations in cat in the

JOB SHOP
A job is open for a man to work
in a curio shop in the afternoon

on a

ing
plan to create
house unit. The advantages
of
plan
obvious, even to those,
like myself, who have
never encountered a housing
problem.

HER LB

COLLEGE

accessories. Blue and pastel plaids,
mainly in suits, seemed to hold
their own among the student
church-goers . . . spectator blue
or brown and white pumps was the
choice of mladies footwear . .
and felt hats held many a pretty
head as did the dainty straw creations with flowers, pompoms, or,
some kind of fruit adding height
to
diminutive Spartanette.

a

a

University of Oregon, Dregs
State and Washington schools are
beginning to realize a measure of
success. Miss Plum and two issuehers of the men’s
houses attended last year’s anou-

cooperative

conference: ant
groq,
on-campus plan to attend th,
conclave from June 16 to 21 a
Pullman. Washington, this year
As separate delegates, these tiw
al

cooperative

representatives of all five

confer.

may
enee;
a

gain much from the
because of the drop In enrollment
but as five representatives
that Is expected next year. Miliof
single association, they cat
tary functions lire the main reason!
carry mutual problems and teli
for the decrease In students. The
cies to the convention and deterad lll i l list ration Ix holding Its breath
In hopes that the drop will not be

mine their nature and worth

too noticeable.

NOTICE

It might be that the legislature
is aware that college enrollments
There will he a Ski club
are going to fall considerably, and
thus the hesitation in approving at 12:30 tor those going
the proposed Appropriation bill,
week-end trips.

meeting
On t

Ci
CI
IN’

Be A Sportsman!
SPORT
COATS

12.50_13.50_15.00

PLAIN COLORS - TWEEDS- HERRINGBONES

SLACKS

5.95-6.95-7.50-8.50

BEDFORD CORD - GABARDINES
Don Anderson, campus rep. in store on Saturdays
USE OUR
90 DAY
PAY PLAN
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GAELS CRUSHED 15-7
BY SAN JOSE NINE

SANTA BARBARA, 1SPARTANS GO BERSERK
FACE
STRONG
BLESHMEN
S.J. TRACKMEN TO POUND OUT SIXTEEN
SAN FRANCISCO STATE VIE SATURDAY
BLOWS; U.S.F. TODAY
SQUAD HERE TODAY

Stock in San Jose State College’s varsity track team has takBy Wilbur Agee
By SAUL SIMON
en an upward surge after its imThe booming bats of the San Jose State Spartans sang a song
So Jose State’s undefeated varsity tennis team will play host proved showing
against Fresno
the strong San Francisco State squad this afternoon on the local State Tuesday, and hopes for a of basehits yesterday afternoon to club out a 15-7 slugfest win over
victory over Santa Barbara State the Galloping (now slowed down to trotting) Gaels of St. Mary’s.
courts at 2 o clock.
In a surprise move, Coach Walt McPherson announced that the
Coached by Dan Farmer, the Bay City racquet swingers are the on the Gauchos’ cinderpath Saturday have brightened.
USF game had been re-scheduled and would be played this afternoon
air obstacle in the way of the Spartan’s 1941 NC1TC title drive,
Little is known about the caliber
Paced by Harold Wagner, ranked third in the state of California, the of Coach Nick Carter’s Santa Bar- on the Dons field in San Francisco.
pace
has
kept
squad
Spartan batters had their hitting togs on and proceeded to club
Francisco
San
bara’s outfit as it has been unable
ash the State netmen,
to open its season because of wet the offerings of three St. Mary’s hurlers for 16 basehits of which three
same
..heir opponents losses by the
handing
, conditions. A large attendance is were of the home run variety. Jack Raine and Carl Stubenrauch split
ores
expected at this meet as the new the hurling duties for the State nine and held the Gaels to 10 blows.
UNDEFEATED
BOTH
La Playa track will be dedicated.
Johnny Allen, Fred Lindsey and
been
have
teams
both
To date
It is rated one of the fastest cindGeorge Terry all connected for
mdefeated and go into today’s
erpaths on the Pacific coast.
circuit drives. The Spartans got
notch on even terms, states Coach
MORE CONFIDENCE
T Envin Blesh.
started early when in the opening
Captain Jim Kerr’s double win
Coach
Blesh
Against Wagner,
inning they pushed across three
in the 220 and 440-yard events in
will pit Ronald Edwards, ranked
Potentially the strongest Spar- the Fresno meet has instilled addruns on walks to Taylor and Hunt,
This
is
the
state.
fourth in the
tan freshman team in recent years ed confidence into the Spartans.
a fielder’s choice by Allen and a
feature match and could decide
The
showings of John Dierker and
sharp single by Captain Ben Frizzi.
Intercol- won its fourth consecutive game
the Northern California
George Terry in the javelin and
Picked tracksters from six Santa
spate Tennis conference champ- yesterday when it trounced Santa Sat Yamamoto
In the third, State scored on a
in the broadjump Clara valley high schools will gang
Clara high school 13-6.at Washingon, states Blesh.
puts a new light on the ability of up against the frosh harriers Tues- double by Bill Donnelly into left
ton Park.
NAT MORTON FAVORED
Coach Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft’s day at 3:30 on Spartan field.
and a tremendous poke into center
Nat Morton, playing in the ’"m
Mark Klichan, curve-ball artist, team,
Varsity track and field stars field by John Allen that went for
Sr two position and the most Int- turned in a brilliant game on the ’ Although
they lost both meets, from Los Gatos, Mountain View, a homer. After two were out Fred
Eyed member of the squad, will mound as he set back the Panthers the experience the
Spartans gained Santa Clara, Morgan Hill, Fre**Ray Berns. Vic Morton will with six hits. Malan, a made- in the
Stanford and Fresno en- mont and Washington high schools Lindsey stepped to the plate and
k pitted against Jack Witte In over third baseman, started his
counters should prove valuable will oppose the Spartlets. These duplicated Allen’s feat with an*number three singles. Eddie La first game yesterday.
other terrific blast good for a
against the Gauchos.
teams have had the advantage of
Fink, George Quetht, and Jim
homer. San Jose pushed over four
Santa Clara scored first in the
HURDLES STRONG
longer workouts and more material
Thorne, whip has been undefeated opening inning when they drove
runs in the fourth frame on a
a
Hank Behrens and Wolf Heln-1 to pick from.
ts date in both singles and doubles’ run on a triple and a single. These berg
single by Hunt, Allen getting life
of Santa Barbara are reportWith a drying track the yearling
pity, sill follow in that order.
I were the last hits for the Panthers ed to be tops among discus throw- thinly dads have been working out on an error, a single by Frizzi and
In the doubles Coach Blesh will I until the seventh inning.
ers and will give Spartans trouble, steadily for the past few days on a walk to Raine. And then two
successive hits were made by Jack
’earn up Edwards and Viv Morton,
In that event, Walt Kilroy and the Spartan field.
SCORE
FIVE
RUNS
Nat Morton and LaFrank, and Ted ’
Mike Janzens are strong in the I San Jose’s chances rest on blond fancher and Fred Lindsey.
The
Spartababes
opened
up
in
thdrews with either Thorne or
In the fifth the Spartans tallied
high hurdles, and Hovis Bess !A Ellwood Veregge in the 220-yard
Quetin. If San Jose wins it will put the third when they scored five
dash and hurdle races. He made on hits by Jack Raine and Bill
rated king of sprinters.
runs
on
two
hits
five
walks,
two
he Spartans well in the lead for
San Jose has two good men, excellent time against San Jose Donnelly. The sixth saw them
ow fourth straight conference errors and one ;teal. Bob Silvas
Dick Campion and Wayne Rose, high school. Veregge is a former driving across three more runs on
and
Bob
Meuse!
both
drove
in
’.Ile.
singles by Fancher and Lindsey
in the high hurdles, so this should Pittsburgh high school star.
runs with singles.
FRESNO TOMORROW
and a homer by George Terry.
weight
events
husky
the
In
prove
an
interesting
race.
Dave
The fifth was another big inning
Tomorrow afternoon the SparSiemon and Will Shank are ex- John Wilson from Los Angeles They came up with a lone tally in
siniquet swingers will face the for the frosh when they again scorshould have little trouble with the the eighth.
haw State college netnien on ed five tallies. Klichan and BM- pected to gather points for the
Gil Bennett walked, went to
all-stars.
Spartans
in
the
low
hurdles.
Samin Raisin City courts. This is ’ tano walked. Lazarus singled, fillThe freshmen will have four second on a wild pitch by Mazika,
gunning for
to first clash for the Bleshmen ing the bases. Kliclutn and Rol- my Miller will be
the century, and he and meets after Tuesday’s affair. On third of the Gael hurlers, stole
laws a California Collegiate tano scored on a fielder’s choice by points in
Romine should be able to May 25 they will meet Commerce third and then proceeded to steal
Wade association opponent this Fasanaro. Silvan drove in two Roger
home before the amazed eyes of
high school of San Francisco.
runs with a double anti scored him- take places in the high jump.
the Gael chucker.
%May 10 the Spartans will at - nett on an error.
St. Mary’s threatened in the
sag to retain their CCAA crown
Johnny Urzi, third sacker, led
hatter part of the contest but the
it Santa Barbara in the conference he hitting with two bingles. With
Spartan lead was too big to erase.
*-offs.
the exception of Klichan the rest
The Gaels scored in the first on
Saturday Coach Blesh will enter of the squad hit one apiece, making
a single by Sattui, a walk to Pieroland Edwards, Nat Morton and nine in all.
vich and a two bagger by QuinZir Morton in the Fresno InvitaThe batteries for the game were
tana. In the third they pushed
’mai tournament.
Klichan pitching and Fasanaro
across another run on hits by SatI catching for San Jose. For the
Dui and ’Fran and Quintana.
high school boys, Linn, Ranstenad,
Two runs were pushed across in
get their first taste ot ,ui Hal Indy contact
snill
griddern
Spartan
and Coke, pitching; Silva and
unless Head Coach Ben Winkelman has hail it change of heart the sixth and three runs in the
today,
Shimada caught.
under seventh.
overnight. when they will he allowed to hold a light
SAN MATEO
the watchful eyes of Coaches Winkelman and Warner.
Tomorrow the frosh tangle with
Hoping that none of the lads will get too ambitious. Winkelman
San Mateo JC at the local diamond
With clearing skies the 1941 in will keep his eyes peeled in an effort to hold the team down as much
at 3:30. The frosh will be aim/mural softball league got un- ing for its fifth straight against as possible. Fearful of early season injuries, Winkelman isn’t entirely
*ulY last Tuesday noon with the strong Jaycee aggregation. In favor of the scrimmage but the players are crying for it.
110 teams entering
A five-man Police School pistol
Still shifting around, Winkelman last night sent Johnson, quarterthe play.
Bob Meuse) will make his first
hie Chaancles making a bid in
year’s frosh eleven and shifted to a guard spot in early team, headed by Captain Frank
start on the mound for the frosh back on last
*nest inning pushed across two
spring sessions, back to his original position of quarterback. Kallam, will begin a three-day
tomorrow and Len Lazarus will season
*against the Leftovers to hold return to the catching spot. Laza- Unless there is a sudden change again. the team seems pretty well situ- invasion of the southland when it
04 lead going into
engages in a dual meet with the
today’s bathas been hampered by a ated right now.
d’ Southpaw Bill Foote, who rus
In passing practice the other day, Freddy Lindsey showed that Santa Barbara police department
thumb.
sprained
Mot into the game
tomorrow. The quintet will leave
Winkelman’s fears as to his passing mere null and void. Hitting
in the second
*log %topped the
receiver.; with amazing consistency and cleverly thrown spiral offer- San Jose this morning on the
Chauncles bat Poser anal will probably be
ings. Freddy brought smiles to bott Warner anti Winkelman.
I streamliner.
NOTICE
the mound for the
Today’s sessions will he with no regular teams working but with
Leftovers
thy.
will tat
All men students wishing to catch -as-catch-can candidates lining up. The day’s festivities
In the other
game Tuesday the be. rec ))))) mended for summer limited to moderate blocking and tackling. In the near future Winkel
C,Ilsados took a slight lead over aquatic Jobs by the Men’s Phys- man expects to pick some definite teams but that is the least of his
*SAW Drupers and both teams ical FAIneat ion department ’ worries for the present.
Retain their newness and
:11be trying to make a strong, should fill out the registration
Trainer Wallace Denny was optimistic over the chances of Freddy
41111 When they wind up the form in the office of the Men’s Lindsey to make good. He proclaimed that Lindsey was one of the
freshness with our gentle
late today,
with.
himself,’
worked
As
for
Pop
ever
Warner
method of cleaning
most gifted backs that
gym.
now and then when Freddy
The positions include: Life- he just remains noncommittal and smiles
guards, swimming instructors, makes a good play.
NOTICE
Running through fundamental plays in yesterday’s workout, the
and camp water front (firessee Miss Winkelman -Warner grid lads experimented with several new lateral
Wrestlers attention:
should
Applicants
torm.
Meet in
CLEANERS
registration plays that State hopes to use on the gridiron thin fall. In passing prat,,11141 orn tonight at 5
o’clock Rogers or me for
tIce the other day, a aloe-fingered entl named Calvin showed a lot of
34 E. SAN ANTONIO
yen+ important, he there blankm. Charles L. Walker.
4 th50. Sarn
possibilities.
Della Maggiore.

Klichan Hurls SixHit Ball As Frosh
Nine Wins Tilt 13-6

,

CHAUNCIES.
COINSADOS WIN
INTRA SOFTBALL

FROSH HARRIERS
MEET S.C.V.A.L.
STARS TUESDAY

BODY CONTACT SLATED
FOR GRID SESSIONS
AT PRACTICE FIELD

Pistol Squad
Travels South

Spring Clothes
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Revelries Tickets
On Sale Monday

‘HOLIDAY’ TRYOUTS
IN LITTLE THEATER
THURSDAY, APRIL 29

Tickets for "Hard To Get" Revelries program to be presented
May 1 and 2 in the Morris Dailey
Tryouts for "Holiday" by Philip Barry which is to be the last San
auditorium will go on sale in the
the year will be held Tuesday, April 29,
Controller’s office Monday, accord- Jose Players production of
ing to Harrett Mannina publicity in the Little Theater, Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech department.
chairman.
announced yesterday.
Two price ranges include 50
Copies of the play, a modern comedy, have been placed on
cents for orchestra seats which reserve in the college library. Only members of the San Jose Playare in the first few rows of the
ers are eligible to tryout for roles I
side sections, and about half of
the center section seats. Other side in the play.
"Holiday" placed second in the
seats and back center and balcony
are 35 cents. All seats are reserv- balloting which was held last
ed.
quarter to select a play for proComplete rehearsal of the cast
Sociology Club
duction. "Margin for Error,"
band
including
production
the
of
Members of the Sociology club
Clare Boothe’s satiric melodrama,
it
tonight,
held
be
will
numbers,
placed first in the balloting and will hear Mere Rogers speak at
was announced. The first act will
has been presented,
their meeting tonight at 7:30 in
secthe
7:3,0,
at
rehearsing
begin
"Holiday" is the story of a the Student Center.
act
third
the
and
8:15,
at
ond act
wealthy young woman who foreMiss Rogers attended the Caliat 9 o’clock.
sakes riches for a young man with fornia Youth Conference recently
have
compositions
musical
All
a desire to "live" and whose sym- held in Berkeley.
been turned in and are now under
pathies are in direct contrast to
consideration of the directors.
Gamma
those of her capitalistic father. Delta Sigma
Songs will be arranged for singers
Plans for a picnic at Uvas Dam
of
the
comedy
roles
The
leading
Brownell,1
Harry
Kay Walton,
were recently portrayed on the were discussed at the Delta Sigma
Jewell Haddock, Ruth Froelich,1
screen by Katharine Hepburn and Gamma smoker Wednesday eveQuinMale
the
the Ero Trio, and
ning. April 20, was set as the date
Cary Grant.
tet.
for the event, according to Bill
"Holiday"
Production
dates
for
to
made
be
Arrangements will
and 24. James Booth, chairman.
accompany solo dancers Jeanette are May 22, 23,
will
direct.
Clancy
Harvey
and
Badminton Club
Owen, Bill Van Vleck,

SCHEDULE FOR
CAMPUS CLUBS

Brooks.

ENROLLMENT
PERCENTAGES
RELEASED
Over 80 per cent of the students
enrolled at San Jose State are
from Santa Clara county. This was
revealed yesterday when figures
were released by Elizabeth Marchisio in the Registrar’s office. Of
the 2967 registered from Santa
Clara county 1182 are from the
city of San Jose.
Alameda county took second
honors with 276 enrolled students.
San Mateo, Santa Cruz, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Monterey,
Stanislaus and Sacramento counties follow in that order.
Only three of the 58 counties in
California are not represented on
Washington Square; they are Alpine, Inyo and Mono.

Eleven Police
Students Join
Chi Pi Sigma
Eleven police students were initiated into Chi Pi Sigma, honorary
Police fraternity, last Tuesday
evening at the home of Arthur
Phillips.
Those initiated were: Gene Bernsini, John Brown, Norman Casserly. Ross Donald, Bill lint Paul
Gilmore, Cecil Grovve, August
Avila, Clarence Anderson, Loren
Ramsey, Harlow Van Meter, and
David Rosenthal.
Twenty-seven members were
present at the rites including the
director of the Police school,
William A. Wiltberger.

NOTICE
Rally Committee meeting in the
Studenty Body President’s office
at 12:110 today.
Griffin

Swim Pageant

Debate Meet

Second performance of "Isle of
Pacific," swim pageant under the
sponsorship of the Women’s swim
club, will be presented tonight at
8 o’clock at the college pool.
Doors will not open to the public
until 7:55, according to Miss Gail
Tucker, physical educational instructor and director of tonight’s
show. There are no more tickets
available for the remaining two
performances, Miss Tucker stated.
The
extravaganza
presents
women students from all departments of the school in a show
combining swim numbers and
dances which tell the story of a
native religious celebration.
Accompanists for the show are
Barbara Kenner of San Jose high
school and Charlotte Morley, State
co-ed.
Mrs. Vivian Gordon of the
Women’s physical education department is in charge of ushers
and admittance. She will be assisted by 12 women students.

NOTICES

At the first meeting this quartAlpha Delta Sigma: Meeting toer of the Badminton club held
Thursday night in the Women’s night at APO house. 463 South
gym, May 3, was selected as the Second street. At 7:30 sharp,
date for a women’s playday to be on time.
be
held with Mills College here.
Lost: Allenian Pin, between
’Y’ Open House
12:80 and 1:30 on Wednesday. ReThe college "V" informal "Sat- ward offered. Return to Lost and
urday Night" at the Student Cent- Found or call Col. 4664.
er will be open to all students, as
Alice Walton
usual, from 8 to 11:30 this Saturday night, announces Betty FanAttention: Eta Mu Pi Mercher’ chairman.
chandising Fraternity. There will
be a special meeting tonight In
Appointment
Phil Digiovanni, former student the Student Union at 7:00 p.m.
of San Jose State college, has Please be on time.
Norman Brown
been appointed hospital attendant
at the Veterans’ Home near Napa,
Smock and Tans meeting today
according to information from the
State Department board in Sacra - at 5:00. Watch Smock and Tans
bulletin board for place. The
mento.

Climaxing a season of
seven local colleges and debates,
univers.
ides will convene in a
symposium
over radio station KSFO,
in San
Francisco Saturday.
Only the outstanding
speakers
of each school will hold
forth on
the question "What should
be done
about strikes in national
defense
industries?"
According to Woodrow
Semerau,
debate manager and Spartan
rep.
resentat eve, three speakers
will be
chosen Saturday for final ethane.
tion two weeks hence. To the
ner will go an emblematic sleet
cup, with a similar award to his
school,
Individuals selected by gsyto
are to act as Judges and will allow
each speaker five minutes to orate
on some phase of the topic.
School to be represented in the
45 minute program are San Jose,
California, Stanford, St. Mary’s
Santa Clara, San Francisco State
and the University of San Francisco.

SONATA INSPIRES
THEME FOR NEXT
NEWMAN DANCE
With "Moonlight Sonata" as a
theme, the Newman club will gs
sent its semi-formal dance to the
accompaniment of the Statesmen’s
rhythmical music May 10.
Sunia is being assisted in plan.
ning the dance by Geneneve
Grasso, Veronica Cleary, Henry
Miller, Rita Del Piero and Mary
Cleary.
meeting will he a short one cso
cerning initiation of new members,
so all members please try to he
present.
Ruthadell Isham, Prodded

ARROW
DOUBLER

Alpha Phi Omega
Dance Features
Appleby’s Band
"Clyde Appleby and his 12 piece
orchestra have been selected to
play for the Alpha Phi Omega’s
second annual spring dance on
April 26. The selection of this orchestra was carefully made after
auditioning around 12 San Jose
and San Francisco orchestras,"
said Art Hauk, president of the
fraternity.
The orchestra will feature two
girl vocalists, one for sweet songs
and one for "blues". Novelty selections by groups and individuals
within the orchestra such as trumpet solo work by Douglas Peterson, winner of the first chair in
the All -Conference band of last
week, will be interspersed with
sweet music and rumbas,according
to Mask.
The affair will be semi-formal
and will take place at the San Jose
Woman’s club. Bids are 21.50 and
may be secured from members ofl
the fraternity or the Controller’s
office.
Five new members will be honored at the dance. These members
Dick Thompson, Dave Jones, Bill
Gunder and Flob Safford, were
formerly Initiated last Tuesday
evening.

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
IN VARIOUS ACTIVITIES

Outdoors

The
Arrow Doubler
A dual purpose shirt
COLLEGE MENBo! . . . you asked for it . . .
here it is! A two-way campus-sports shirt that
looks just as well buttoned up with a tie as it
does open at the neck without one.
Arrow designed it with classic simplicity. It has
a long pointed, low band Arrow collar with just
the correct flare, 2 pockets, and french seam.
Fabric is oxford or twill flannel . . . both durable and Sanforized (fabric shrinkage less than
1%.) Practically two shirts (both comfortable
and smart) for the price of one. In white and
solid colors, $2 and $2.50.

Buy this utilitarian value today.

SPRING’S
124 THE HEART OF SA N JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA
AT MARKET

Eli

Indoors

The Two in One Shirt
$2 and $2.50

that
At last, here’s a double duty shirt
sports
serves you equally well as a
is
shirt or as a regular shirt. The tridc
in the low-band, long -pointed convertible Arrow Collar.
The Doubler Shirt has two buttonfabric is
thru pockets and a French seam front. The
Sanand
durable
oxford or twill flannel . . . both
You’ll
forized-Shrunk (shrinkage less than l5).
for
have practically two comfortable and smart shirts
$2 aad
the price of one. In white and solid colors.
$2.50. Buy this utilitarian value today!

ARROW SHIRTS

